
Product 
statements

4Life Europe is committed to putting disposition of its Affiliates and 
consumers marketing materials that include validated information 
about our products. All information related to our products is 
available in the “Products” folder, within the Multimedia Library 
of the 4Life App. They are also available in the shopping section 
of each product, in our web page 4life.com. All materials are 
guaranteed to be in accordance with the legal framework 
established in the European Union, and everything that is said in 

them is what 4Life or any Affiliate can declare in Europe.

The European Food Health Authority (EFSA) is a 
scientifically-oriented organization that protects 
and informs consumers by ensuring that all the 
information released about food is scientifically 
approved. As a company and when you speak on 
behalf of it, we have an obligation to abide by all 
the EFSA regulations affecting our food supplements.

4Life has offices in 25 markets, and in each one of 
them the company must comply with local regulations 
in force. For this reason, there are some differences 
between the information you can find on the same 
product if you check out material issued from the 
United States* or from Europe. 

4Life Europe belongs to AFEPADI (Spanish 
Association of Dietetic and Food Supplement 
Companies), which offers us guidelines for the 
correct development of our activity.

4Life is committed to maintaining the highest quality 
standards. We certify all the supplements containing 
4Life Transfer Factor™ and we strive to develop 
products of maximum effectiveness. We focus 
on carefully designing each of our products and 
maintaining optimal levels for their manufacture. 
When you buy 4Life Transfer Factor, you can be sure 
that you are buying the best. In fact, we guarantee it!
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* Statements not allowed in the EU framework.

Find out more about EFSA

https://4lifetools.eu/tools/
http://www.efsa.europa.eu/
https://www.afepadi.org/index.php/sobre-afepadi/quienes-somos
https://media2.4life.com/legacy/media/MediaUpload_default_20131021091303.pdf
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.FourLife

